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Judge Bristol discusses alternative sentencing.
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Judge Bristol

'Jail is unproductive time"
By Karen Petote

Rochester City Court Judge
Bristol visited MCC on Wednes-
day, March 21. The audience,
onsisting primarily of Business

Law students, listened as Bristol
xplained new advances in the
ourt's punitive policies.

Bristol found that in the half
decade he has presided, poor
messages were being sent out.

Many people that committed
crimes were given the message
hat nothing happens (after the

offense). We must exercise
discipline in the form of com-

munity service to better the
community."

The idea started in March,
1980, when a 48-year old male
laborer was convicted of steal-
ing. Two years previously, he
served 30 days in jail and a 45
day sentence. The year before
that Judge Bristol did not want
to send him to jail again. Out of
frustration, he sent the laborer
to a nearby park to clean once a
week.

"I had my doubts," Bristol
admitted. "I thought I would
get a call from him with some
excuse for why he couldn't do

the job." Bristol finally received
a call from the laborer asking it
he could clean the park twice a
week instead of once because
the children were leaving a
mess. "This is one example of
how someone can repay his
debt to society in a way that is
helpful. A man gained respect
for himself by doing something
for others because he was
treated fairly." Bristol added,
"Jail is unproductive time. You
just sit there and it costs the
county $70 per day. Jail is a
quarantine which leaves a per-
son angry and alienated from
society."

The concept has grown into a
usual alternative to jail
sentences. Community service
helps fill job spaces and treats
everyone the same. "This is one
instance when big money can't
buy one's way out of work,"
Bristol said.

A lot of people look at com-
munity service negatively for a
judge. One's success is
measured by his ability to
sentence in the least, amount of
court appearances. Community
service projects require a great
deal of contact between the
judge and the defendant.

The project started in March
of 1980. From November 1,
1982 to March 13, 1984 2,043
people were assigned com-
munity service jobs in place of
jail terms for a total of 47,037
hours of work. A total of 37,624
successful hours of work have
been completed. Judge Bristol
concluded, "Give someone a
chance to earn a second chance
and they will, because you have
treated them fairly. Everyone is
a person first. Sometimes peo-
ple just make mistakes."

Bristol also extended an in-
vitation to visit the city court on
Saturday mornings. "Just come
in and watch what goes on. I
promise you will not leave
bored."

Jump Rope for Charity
By Deb Lozano

On Sunday, April 8, from 1-4
p.m. there will be a Jump Rope-
A-Thon. Colleges participating
in this event are: MCC,
Rochester Institute of
Technology, University of
Rochester, Nazareth College,
and SUNY Brockport.

Colleges will compete by rais-
ing money for the American
Heart Association.

Teams are made up of six
members. Their goal is to jump
rope for 3 hours, each member
taking turns. If you are plann-
ing on entering, it is suggested
that you wear running shoes,
don't eat a big meal for about an
hour before the competition,
practice jump roping and create
a unique team uniform. Jump
ropes will be provided.

Each member of the team
will be asking sponsors to
pledge a certain amount of
money per minute. If a member
raises $10 or more in pledges,
he or she will receive a T-shirt.
Each participant will receive a
certificate of appreciation.

Prizes will include: a T-shirt for
$10 in pledges; a T-shirt and
warm-up suit for each member
of a winning team that raises
$300; a T-shirt and warm-up suit
for an individual not on a winn-
ing team that raises $200; a
T-shirt and hooded sweatshirt
for an individual bringing in
$100 in pledges; and a T-shirt
and a gym bag for an individual
bringing in $50 in pledges.

Participants do not have to at-
tend MCC. They can be family
members and friends of MCC
students.

Pat Litzenberger, a member
of the Newman Community,
came up with the idea of a Jump
Rope-A-Thon. (Her high school
had sponsored one.) Sister
Virginia Taylor presented the
idea to Evelyn Stewart and
Stewart said that the Heart
Association usually sponsors
this type of event. Information
is available from Sister Virginia
and the coordinator, Mary
Michalec, in rooms 3-126 and
10-134.

Disney reps here April 11
By Alan Morrell

Representatives from Walt
Disney World will be coming to
MCC on April 11 to recruit
students for summer and fall in-
dependent study sessions at the
Walt Disney World Magic
Kingdom. These sessions com-
bine the opportunity to work at
Walt Disney World with a one-
hour per week classroom study,
which will give students further
insight into the Disney opera-
tions. Students would receive a
guarantee of thirty paid hours
per week, with pay to offset the

cost of transportation, room and
board, from Walt Disney
World, along with six credit
hours from MCC (for which
they would have to pay the
school).

These sessions are open to
students majoring in Fashion
Merchandising, Marketing,
Retail Management, Business
Administration, Accounting,
Food Services, Recreation
Leadership, and Theater Tech.
Orientation will take place dur-

cont'd. on page 3

Senator Steinfeldt discusses SUNY
By Lorrie McCaw

New York State Senator
William Steinfeldt visited MCC
on Friday, March 23, for a tour
of the campus given by the Stu-
dent Senate leaders and an infor-
mal discussion on Governor
Cuomo's proposed budget. The
budget, which was submitted in
January, included a large tui-
tion hike for all SUNY and com-
munity colleges. Senator
Steinfeldt said, "There was no
way that the Governor's budget
was going to pass the way that
he had written it." Senator
Steinfeldt confirmed the state-
ment made in Friday's
Denux:rat and Chronicle that
tuition would not be raised.
"The two houses are in agree-
ment on how the budget will
look. The Senate is strongly op-

posed to a tuition hike," he
stated.

Senator Warren Anderson
said, "We're going to tell the
Governor how it (the budget)
will look." Steinfeldt agreed,
saying, "The eight Carey years
were characterized by jaw grin-
ding confrontation; it's dif-
ferent with Cuomo...we told
the Governor he could accept it
or we'd override it."

Steinfeldt has a strong tie to
MCC because he was on the
Board of Supervisors in 1959
when MCC was opened. All of
his children have attended
MCC and his daughter was
once Chairperson of the Stu-
dent Senate. In response to the
Student Senate's campaign
against the tuition hike, the
Senator stated, "The

Legislature recognizes the
students' needs and is glad to
see them flexing their
muscles."

The Student Senate is conti-
nuing to "flex their muscles"
with their trip to Albany, during
which they talked to eleven
other Senators and
Assemblymen and women. Stu-
dent Senate Chairperson,
Renee Manuse, said that the
main goal in going to Albany
was to state their point so
that the State Senators
and Assemblymen and women
would "keep us in mind" when
it comes time to vote on the sup-
plemental aid budget. The Col-
lege will need more money

cont'd on page 3 Senator Steinfeldt with members of the Student Senate.
photo courtesy of Public Relations

Budget
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JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

Myth of cellulite
ByJ. Tabone, R.N.

"Cellulite'' (pronounced cell-u-leet) is a term coined in European
salons and spas to describe those deposits of fat on women's thighs
and buttocks that seem to stubbornly resist diet and exercise. It is
alleged to be a special type of "fat-gone-wrong", a combination of
fat, water and toxic wastes that should have been eliminated from
the body but weren't.

Advertisements for mail-order products to banish cellulite ap-
pear in many publications. Among products promoted as sure-fire
cellulite remedies are "loofah" sponges, cactus fiber washcloths,
horsehair mitts, creams that "dissolve" cellulite, vitamin-mineral
supplements with herbs, liquids to be used in the bath, rubberized
pants, brushes, rollers, etc. The list of remedies is almost endless
and often expensive.

So, which ones should you spend your money on? None of the
above! Why? Because there is no such thing as cellulite! There's no
evidence that cellulite exists. Doubt me? Try looking up the word in
any medical dictionary or even Webster's dictionary. The truth is
that fat is fat, and wherever it is located it maintains its common
characteristics.

If cellulite were really different from other fat, some chemical or
structural variation would be evident. Tests have been taken to
determine if cellulite is different from "common fat." Needle biop-
sies were taken from people with dimply, lumpy, fatty tissue, as
well as those without cellulite. there was no difference - they all
looked like ordinary fat cells.

So why does cellulite look so bumpy? Certain cells in the body
have the property to store enormous amounts of fat, and about
half the body's fat is deposited in these cells immediately beneath
the skin. Strands of fibrous tissue connect the skin to deeper tissue
layers,and also separate the fat cell compartments, when the fat in-
creases in size this apparently causes the compartments of fat to
bulge and produce a waffled appearance to the skin.

The reason women tend to have "cellulite" and not men is two-
fold. Men tend to deposit fat in the abdomen while in women, the
breast, hips, buttocks and thighs are the choice spots. In addition,
certain outer layers of skin in women are thinner than men's, and
more likely to reveal any bulging of fat cells underneath.

So, what is the true remedy? Good 'ole diet and exercise. Obesity
experts agress that no exercise, equipment or treatment can
remove fat exclusively from a single area of the body. Excercise
does use up energy and if the body does not obtain enough energy
from food, it will eventually turn to its own fat deposits. Exercise
can also improve appearance by tightening and strengthening the
muscles. A diet and exercise program may not be a fat solution, but
it is certainly an effective and cheaper method of losing "cellulite".

Health Services
Bldg. 3-106

Monday-friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

The Diary of Anne Frank
A compelling drama of a young girl

Curtain times are
April 5,6,and 7 at 8:00 p.m.

April 8 at 2:00 p.m.
Admission is $1.00

Tickets may be purchased in advance at
the Student Activities Desk or at the door.

DECA's
Annual

Fashion Show
Reflections: Past & Present

"A Celebration of
Fashions"

Saturday, April 14, 1984
at 7 p.m. in the Little Theatre.

(Bldg. 4)
Tickets on sale at the SA Desk

and the DECA office
(Rm. 3-126D)

Contribution $3.00,
refreshmants will be served

The fashion show is centered around
the Sesquicentennial in honor of

Rochester's birthday.
Pick up your tickets today

(while they last)

CLUBS / ORGANIZATIONS

D.E.C.A.
By Linda Brown

The Distributive Education
Clubs of America (DECA) was
very successful this year at their
New York State Career
Development Competitive
Events Conference. The Con-
ference was held in Albany at
the Americana Inn from March
8-11, 1984. The awards they
received this year were the best
yet. Although they win awards
every year, they surpassed
themselves this time. Out of
twelve competitive events, they
took awards in nine of these
events, reasons being that they
had no one entered in the other
three events.

The winners were: Linda

Brown, first place (Civic Con-
sciousness); Sharon Seiden, first
place (Sales Managers
Meeting); Missy Friedrich, first
place (MDM Human
Relations); Dan Gramkee, first
place (Apparel and
Accessories); Wendy Beers,
first place (Food Marketing);
Shaun Simmons, first place
(Restaurant Marketing and
Management)...Pam Peters, se-
cond place (MDM Merchandis-
ing); Shaun Simmons, second
place (General
Marketing)...Jerry Breen, third
place (Sales Representative).

The chapter won awards for
Chapter of the Year (1983-84),
the officers took the awards for
Officers of the Year (all offices),
Most Outstanding Banner, and
Patty Accourso won the talent
show for Rose-ana-ana Dana.

P.T.K.
By Virginia C. SLoper

The Alpha Theta Iota Chapter
of Phi Theta Kappa will have a
meeting Friday, April 13, at
7:00 p.m. (This is instead of the
previously scheduled April 27
meeting.) The screening com-
mittee will report the number
of new members to be inducted
on June 8. Also to be discussed
are the "take a daffodil to a
cancer patient" service project,
the Honors Seminar, and new
ideas. All members are urged to
attend and bring suggestions for
future service projects and fund
raising.

Teacher evaluations updated
By Deb Lozano

The updated teacher evalua-
tions (from the Fall 1983
semester) are now available in
the Senate office (3-119) for
students interested in knowing
how their peers have rated
various teachers.

Every semester, students
have a chance to evaluate their
teachers in different categories,
on a scale ranging from "strong-
ly agree" to "strongly
disagree." Categories in the
evaluations include teaching
procedures, fairness of tests,

and homework assignments.
For the sake of brevity, the
result of only one question is
listed in the evaluations: "In my
opinion, the instructor is ex-
cellent."

The evaluations can be
beneficial to instructors as well
as students. Fred Blomgren, an
English professor, changed tex-
tbooks for his class after evalua-
tions showed that his students
felt the textbooks were too dif-
ficult, he said. Blomgren also
said that teacher evaluations
help him to adjust to students,

as well as the subject matter,
that he will teach in the future.

The latest evaluations, con-
taining over four hundred
teachers' names, can be picked
up anytime between 9:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m.

MCC's Children's Theatre
By Cindy Sprey

Every year, MCC students
perform a play for children in
the MCC theater. Grade school
students are bussed in for the
shows and the theater is usually
packed. Last year, 14 perfor-
mances were given to over 7000
children. This year the play that
has been chosen is Beauty and

the Beast. It was written by
MCC professor Dave Smith,
and will be directed by him. "I
chose this story because it has
such a beautiful and popular
theme," said Smith.

"Chi ldren ' s plays are
especially fun because the au-

cont'd. on page 3

DECA
presents a Spring

Auction
Friday, April 6,

1984 in the Brick
Lounge, TV Room

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Come bid
on items

of your choice.
Everyone

is welcome

VISITATIONS
The following colleges have scheduled
visitations to MCC to talk to students
interested in transferring to their in-
stitution. All colleges will be located at
tables in the Brick Lounge, South wall
area.

Date Time College

April 2 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. SUC Fredonia

April 3 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. St. John Fisher College

April 3 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Univ. of New Haven -
School of Hotel, Restaurant,

& Tourism Administration

April 5 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. St. John Fisher College

April 11 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Alfred University

April 13 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. St. John Fisher College

April 26 10a.m.-2p.m. Clarkson College
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Aid for transfer students
If you are transferring to another school next year take note of

the following in regards to your financial aid:
1) Contact the Financial Aid office at the school(s) you are con-

sidering. Find: (a) out their application deadline dates; (b) whether
or not you must file an "in-house" application; (c) whether or not
you must supply copies of your and your parents 1983 federal tax
returns.

2) Request our office (Financial Aid) to send a financial aid
transcript to each school. Note that you cannot be processed for aid
at your new school until this is done.

3) Read and respond promptly to any requests for information.
Your lack of response could seriously jeopardize your chances of
receiving funds.

A.N.A. auditions
Artists Network Association (ANA) of Rochester will be

celebrating Rochester's Sesquicentennial with "Undiscovered
Pieces: A Multimedia Sensation" on June 24, 1984 at Xerox Square
Auditorium, from 12:00-5:30 p.m.

Auditions for this event are open to all people in the arts, in-
cluding painting, sculpture, music, literature, drama and dance.
Deadline is April 30. For further information contact: Ron at
338-7371 or Frank at 225-5434.

M.C.C. S.T.A.G.E. openings
A limited number of slots are

available for the next cycle of
the MCC STAGE program - an
intensive, pre-employment
training program geared toward
helping youth "gain and retain"
employment.

The next session begins April
2 and runs through mid-June.

"We're looking for students
between the ages of 16 and 21,
who have not completed high
school," explained program
manager Mrs. Anne Bryant.
Participants must meet JTPA
(CETA) requirements and other

basic requirements. The pro-
gram is conducted five days a
week for four hours each day.

To find out if you qualify,
contact MCC STAGE at
546-6551 or stop in at their loca-
tion at 50 Chestnut Plaza, 10th
Floor.

MCC STAGE, formerly
70001, has existed since 1979
when it was established in
response to a local need for a
program to help high school
drop-outs with education,
employment and career direc-
tion.

Sen. Steinfeldt (cont'd from page 1)
from this budget if they are to
continue offering the expensive
programs in the business and
technical areas.

Manuse was very pleased
with the Senator's visit, stating
that it was "very successful, he
answered all of our questions."

Public Relations Director,
Matt Matteo, was also pleased
with the Senator's visit, saying
that "His appearance is in-

dicative of his interest in MCC.
He enlightened students on last
minute information from
Albany which was very advan-
tageous to the students." He
also stated that he was "im-
pressed with the way the Stu-
dent Senate handled
themselves and the planning of
the entire event - like profes-
sionals."

Why
D'Youville
for my
BA/BS?
• Programs in Special Ed of the Blind,

Bilingual Education. Nursing.
Management. Accounting, Math/
Computer Science

• 93% of our recent grads have jobs
in their field or are in grad school

• 50% of our new students this fall
transferred here to finish their BA/BS

• Personalized attention, quality Li_»ity.
recognized programs, career guidance
and placement

Want more good reasons?

Call (716) 881-7600
for more information.

D YOUVIUf COUfGt 320 POST™ AVI BUFFAtO, NY M2DI

Law Day at MCC
Monroe Community College

and the Monroe County Bar
Association are co-sponsoring
two days of activities for the
campus and greater community
in celebration of National Law
Week, on Wednesday, May 2,
and Saturday, May 6. "Law
Day" at MCC is coordinated by
the MCC Criminal Justice
Department and carries the na-
tional theme, "Law Makes
Freedom Work." Its purpose is
to call to the attention of every
American citizen both the prin-
ciples and the practice of
American law and justice.

A highlight of "Law Day"
will be a presentation by
keynote speaker Father Robert
Frederick Drinan, S.J., on the
topic of civil rights. Father
Drinan is currently on the staff
at the Georgetown University
Law Center. He is a former
member of the House of
Representatives from
Massachusetts and a former
Dean of the Boston College Law
School. Father Drinan will
speak at noon on Wednesday,
May 2, in the Theater.

The following is the schedule
of activities for "Law Day '84"

Wednesday, May 2
10 a.m. Living Together and
the Law - Rights in Temporary
Relationships, room 5-300.
11 a.m. Use of the Polygraph in
Criminal Procedures, room
7-305.
12 noon Keynote Presentation
by Father F. Drinan, S.J.,
Theater.
2 p.m. DWI - Lifestyle Crime
with Criminal Impact, room
5-300.

Saturday, May 6
MCC and MCBA co-sponsor a
curricular workshop on the law
designed for all area social
studies teachers.
8:45-9:15 a.m. Registration
9:15-10:00 a.m. Constitu-
tional Law Update, Professors
Laurence Feasel and David
Pogue.
10:30-11:15 a.m. and
11:15-12:00 noon Participants
may choose two of the four
following areas: Juvenile
Rights, Business Law/Con-
tracts, Family Law, Criminal
Law.

All of the above mentioned

presentations are free and open
to the public. In addition to the
open lectures and presenta-
tions, MCC's "Law Day" offers
a unique opportunity for area
high school students who, along
with their faculty advisors,
have been invited to sit in on
sections of various law courses
taught throughout the day,
Wednesday, at MCC.

For additioal information,
contact Professor Feasel at
424-5200, extension 5282.

Theatre
(cont'd from pg. 2)

diences are so responsive.
Don't assume because you
haven't been in a play before
that you can't act or wouldn't
be used. There are many impor-
tant jobs that everyone can par-
ticipate in," Smith said.

Auditions will be the week of
April 9th. Watch the Doctrine
for times and places. Rehearsals
will begin after Spring break.
MCC course credit can be earn-
ed by working on this show.

W a l t D i s n e y (cont'd from page 1)
ing college hour on April 11 in
room 5-100 with interviews to
follow. Walt Disney's selection
process is based on several fac-
tors, including enthusiasm and
personality.

There are approximately
eighty colleges and universities
across America and in several
other countries participating in
the Walt Disney World Magic
Kingdom College Program. Pro-
fessor Ed Vesneske, the MCC
program director, stated,

"MCC has annually had a pro-
portionately high number of
students from among the ap-
proximately 400 selected
throughout the country. Each
semester, the majority of
students indicate that it has
been an enjoyable and wor-
thwhile experience for them,
and several students have taken
full-time positions with Walt
Disney World after their in-
dependent study and gradua-
tion."

Vesneske also noted the suc-
cess of former students at Walt
Disney World, saying, "Of
course, we are very pleased to
have one of our students, Sue
Ralston, serving as the reigning
ambassador to Disney World
throughout the world."

For more information about
the program, contact Vesneske
in room 5-214 or your depart-
ment chairperson.

SAVE ON
STYLE

UPT0*25 0FF!
SILADIUM COLLEGE RINGS

$

NOW ONLY

8995
We've got what you want — a handsomely styled selection

of college rings at a price you can afford. SILADIUM® College
Rings carefully crafted in the ArtCarved tradition from a fine
and durable jeweler's metal.

Add your choice of custom options to the design you select
and you'll have a ring you'll want to wear for years to come.

But don't delay. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table and get your
ring at a price that's too good to last!

/IRK7IRVED
\ CLASS RINGS iwr

DATE:

APRIL2&3
TIME.

10A.M. to3P.M.
DEPOSIT REQUIRED MASTERCARD OR VISA ACCEPTED

PLACE:

OUTSIDE MCC
BOOKSTORE

1982 ARTCARVED CLASS RINGS INC
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Tank: fun escapism
By David Bennett

Sergeant Major Zachary
Taylor is the army: disciplined,
physical, unrefined, and one
who enjoys the power of mak-
ing the troops rise for a 5:00
a.m. jog. Sergeant Major Taylor
is also the army, being the pro-
ud owner of a restored Sherman

And after giving the dishonest
Buelton $10,000 for his son's
release, what's a father to do,
except hop into the old Sher-
man and destroy the jail and
state farm?

Garner, who earned a Purple
Heart for his role in an off-
screen war, Korea, brings depth

Are coincidences accidental?

tank. Why does he own the
tank? "It's pretty hard to shoot
yourself while cleaning it."

If not taken too seriously,
Tank is fun, entertaining
escapism. A cross between
Stripes, The Dukes of Hazard,
and Walking Tall, Tank pits a
redneck sheriff named Cyrus
Buelton, with Confederate
flags, white suit and all, against
Taylor (James Garner), who is
settling down for his final
assignment on a Georgia base.
When Taylor, described by his
son (C. Thomas Howell) as "a
cross between George Patton
and Danny Thomas,'' stands up
for a prostitute, a fight breaks
out. While Sheriff Buelton
(G.D. Spradlin) can't touch
Taylor on the military base, he
can send Taylor's son to the
state farm on a trumped-up
drug charge, and so he does.

to a cast of otherwise shallow
characters. While racing to the
Tennessee border to secure
their lives, or at least a fair trial,
director Marvin Chomsky in-
cluded some touching scenes
between the escaping trio
(Zach, his son, and the pro-
stitute), but only Garner brings
any semblence of emotion to
the scenes. Shirley Jones backs
Garner up as his determined
wife.

For Tank, alias "Rocky in Ar-
mor," one viewing may last a
decade or two; still, Tank is
humorous and a great release
for anyone who enjoys seeing
symbols (jails, police cars) of
authority blown to bits.
Besides, Tank is a good argu-
ment for gun control. Tank (PG)
is currently playing at Loews
Webster, Cine Greece 6, and
Loews Towne.

By Mildred Cinalli
There have been a few

studies on the relationship of
biorhythm to planetary
movements, but no conclusion
has been reached. Yet this
writer's personal exploration of
such relationships seems to
point to a cyclical relationship
of Venus, Mercury and the
moon to each other and to the
critical periods of the
biorhythm cycles.

This possibility seems logical
from the point of view that the
moon represents emotion,
Venus relates to desires, and

Mercury to mental activity or
states of mind; and the 23-28
and 33 day biorhythm cycles
deal with critical points of
physical, mental and emotional
rhythms.

The study has not been suffi-
cient to validate such connec-
tions, yet it seems to point the
way toward serious research in
this area.

Having dates and description
of critical events in the lives of
famous personalities, and the
biorhythm charts of those in-
dividuals for the dates of events
would provide data for research

on these two "timing" techni-
ques, which would serve a team
of astrologers and statisticians
as a basis for serious investiga-
tion.

In this complex world, any
aid available to the public in
making important decisions, or
in planning activities of conse-
quence, should be made
available by the experts in these
two disciplines.

Or maybe the world isn't
ready to accept that "coin-
cidences" aren't "accidental."

Reputable sculptor speaks at MCC
By Jonathan Brown

Albert Paley, who gave a lec-
ture at MCC on March 21, is
one of the leading metalsmiths
in America at this time. Paley is
a sculptor who has done many
famous works, such as the gates
for the Smithsonian Institute,
the outside sculpture for the
Strong Museum, and the 16 by
12 foot gates for the New York
State Senate. In addition to
gates and large sculpture he has
worked on jewelry, fences,
plant stands, tables, lecterns
and other small sculptures.

At first glance Paley's art-
pieces seem to be a hodgepodge
of lines and curves. But after
the viewers examine the work

for any length of time they
begin to see a beauty and def-
inite idea come across. Paley's
art is bent and coiled steel com-
piled to a finished product. He
seems fascinated by what he
calls a plasticity of steel when it
is red hot. Although many of
Paley's works are in steel, he
also uses brass and gold in his
artpieces. He holds an M.F.A.
in goldsmithing from the Tyler
School of Art.

"My work is a means of ex-
ploration and the development
of form. Rather than having an
image in mind and then coerc-
ing or informing material into
that, usually the imagery or the
development of form is through

the direct manipulation and in-
volvement with structure."*

In 1970, Paley established his
studio in Rochester, and in 1972,
he joined the State University of
Brockport where he was an
Associate Professor until 1978,
when he became a full Professor.

After viewing Paley's works
one is left with an awe of the
beauty and complexity of
design. It is easy to tell what
makes this man such a great ar-
tist.

*Albert Paley cited in "The
Works And Words From Two
Metal Artists," Newporter
(Newport, Newsreporter), 1.12
July 16-30, 1976j p. 23.

McDonald's of Mt. Hope
Celebrates

COME JOIN IN THE FUN —
DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL!

Wednesday/April 4: A Free McDonald's®
Commuter Mug to the first 10 Drive-Thru custo-
mers, every hour 6:00 AM - Close. Offer valid at
Drive-Thru only.

Friday/April 6: A Free goldfish with purchase of
any large sandwich*, regular order of french
fries, or a Happy Meal™

Sunday/April 8: The first 50 customers to make
a $5.00 purchase or more receive a Free
McDonald's Car Caddy.

Monday/April 9: FREE Caricatures by
"Birdman." 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM.

Wednesday /April 11: Decorate your own
Sundae! When you purchase a McDonald's
Sundae (any flavor) 11:00 AM - Close.

Friday/April 13 &
Saturday/April 14:

See radio personality Tim Kincaid, Friday
5 - 7 PM and Saturday Noon - 2:00 PM.
You could also win a chance to try your luck in
WNYR's Money Chamber filled with cash prizes.
Register at McDonald's of Mt.Hope. Winners
will be chosen Thursday, April 12 - Saturday,
April 14. No purchase necessary. Rules posted
in store.
Monday/April 16: "Beat the Monday Blues"
Day. Receive FREE refills on any size soft drink
or any size coffee with the purchase of any large
sandwich.* 11:00 AM - Close.

Saturday/April 21: Spring-Up Day! Receive a
Free Windshield Wash at the Drive-Thru
window. 6:00 AM - Close.

Saturday/April 28 & Sunday/April 29:
Sundae All Weekend. Receive a Free Sundae
Sampler (2 oz.) with the purchase of any large
sandwich.*

WEEKEND!

Friday/April 6, 13, 20 & 27: McDonald's Fish
Fry, every Friday night during the month of
April. Dinner includes Filet-o-Fish® sandwich,
regular order of french fries and a McDonald's
apple or cherry pie for just $1.99, including tax.

April 1 - 30: "Show Us Your Mug." During the
month of April, show us one of your own coffee
mugs and you will receive a Free regular size
coffee, during breakfast hours only. And don't
forget to pick up a McDonald's Breakfast punch
card, redeemable for a free breakfast entree,
after five punches.

April 2-30: " I Love McDonald's1 "Days.
Receive a free " I Love McDonald's" Button,
with a purchase of $3.00 or more. Offer valid'
Monday - Thursday only. 6:00 AM - Close, while
supplies last.
April 1 - 30: Purchase a McDonald's Olympic
Mug for just 39i with the purchase of any large
sandwich* Collect all four, while supplies last.

'Includes Big Mac "sandwich, Quarter Pounder » sandwich, Quarter Pounder • with cheese sandwich,
U S D A Inspected 100% Beef. Weight before cooking 4 oz. (113.4 gms). Filet-o-Fish ! sandwich, and Chicken McNuggets.'"

McDonald's & Cfou.(f\
McDonald's® of Mt.Hope • 1422 Mt.Hope Ave. • Rochester, NY 14620
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Mandelker's experience shows
By Emmett Connor

Like many others in theatre,
Larry Mandelker got involved
in it in a round-about way..."By
accident," he says. His first
major in college was Physics
Engineering. That only lasted
two months. While he was a
Speech and Communications
major at Geneseo, he was in a
work-study program in the
theatre. He began adding more
and more credits in the arts and
switched his major for the last
time to Dramatic Arts, with an
eye towards lighting and scenic
design.

Originally from Long Island,
Mandelker has worked for
theatre and opera companies
across the country - as near as
GEVA and as far away as Santa
Fe, New Mexico. While scenic
and lighting design are his main
interest, teaching gives him the
security that theatre so often
lacks. It also allows him
enough free time to do some
work for area professional
theatre companies.

GEVA was in touch with him

recently, but his work on The
Diary of Anne Frank precluded
his helping them out. Natural-
ly, the closer showtime gets, the
longer are his hours.

His design for the set of Anne
Frank came from his experience
with the Merrimack Regional
Theatre in Lowell,
Massachusetts. It is an old mill
town, with factories and
warehouses that date back to
the mid-1800s. The condition
of those buildings came back to
him when he first tackled the
assignment. "When I first read
the script," he said, "I got an
immediate feeling for it." The
storage area that became the
home for the Franks for two
years resembles the Lowell
buildings in many details. For
even more inspiration,
Mandelker got literature from
the Anne Frank House, a New
York City youth center.

Mandelker's biggest in-
fluences in his designs are two
of his former instructors at
Geneseo, Pat O'Rourke and
C.T. Oakes; the latter still

teaches Scenic Design and
Stagecraft there, as well as
working as the lighting designer
for the Bottom of the Bucket
But Dance Company. While
those two guided and encourag-
ed him, Mandelker's style is
still his own.

He is enjoying the teaching
part of his duties here at MCC,
although this is his first year of
"teaching in a formalized
sense.'' (He was the Scene Shop
Teaching Assistant at Geneseo.)
Of course, he would like more

of a budget to work with in
MCC's productions, but he
understands the situation is the
same for all the clubs (the MCC
S.T.A.G.E. Co. is the "pro-
ducer" of the plays here).
There are some structural
repairs in progress, the first
since the stage was built in
1965. These have not
hampered Mandelker to any
great degree. He looks forward
to the upcoming productions
and continuing his Stagecraft
class.

Larry Mandelker surveying the set of Anne Frank in MCC's
Little Theater. photo by Emmett Connor

Facts behind Anne Frank
By Dawn C. Bowerman
In March of 1945, a young girl

not quite sixteen died in a
World War II concentration
camp, unaware that her diary,
collection of short stories, essays,
and written reminiscences
would be published for the
world to read. Her name was
Anne Frank.

She was born in Frankfurt,
Germany, on June 12, 1929, to
an upperclass Jewish family.
With Hitler's rise to power, the
Franks moved to Amsterdam,
Holland, in 1933. Holland was
invaded in 1940; the Nazis
issued strict anti-Jewish
decrees. Anne had to leave the
Montessori School to go to the
Jewish Lyceum.

On Anne's thirteenth birth-
day she received a small cloth-
bound diary. It went with her
when the Frank family, on a Ju-

ly morning in 1942, went into
hiding. A small group of rooms
behind Mr. Frank's former of-
fices would hold them and four
others for more than two years.
On August 4, 1944 the Dutch
Green Police took them away.
In the mess the police had
dumped on the floor, friends
later found the notebooks Anne
had kept and put them aside for
the day she would come back
for them.

The diary was Anne's best
friend; she named it Kitty and
shared everything within
herself and her surroundings.
The four who came to hide in
the secret annex with the Frank
family, and even the Franks
themselves, did not truly know
Anne. Though she loved to talk,
she was forced to confine her
fears, wishes, suffering, and pi-
ty in much the same way that

they were forced to live.
Only Mrs. Frank returned

and learned of the private
development and maturity
Anne attained in those years of
captivity in the warehouse.
Anne had died in Bergen-Belsen
only two months before the
liberation of Holland.

Her diary entitled Het Achler-
truis (The House Behind) was
first published in 1947 and then
later adapted for theater by
Frances Goodrich and Albert
Hackett as The Diary of Anne
Frank. The Broadway play was
awarded the Pulitzer Prize, the
New York Drama Critics Circle
Award, and the Antoinette
Perry Award. In 1959, it was
made into a movie; Shelly
Winters won an Academy
Award for best supporting ac-
tress.

The Diary of Anne Frank
Cast:

Otto Frank Michael Bonano Jr.
Anne Frank Kellie Burke
Mr. Van Daan Emmett Connor
Miep Darcy Eckers
Peter Van Daan Rob Juliano
Mr. Dussel Sam J. Loveato
Margot Frank Lorrie McCaw
Mrs. Van Daan Kathleen O'Heany
Mr. Kraler Manuel Psyhos
Edith Frank Diana J. Rayner

Directed by Dixie Whitney

WF.I.I.S COLLEGE

ANNOUNCES

A $5000 SCHOLARSHIP

TO BE AWARDED TO

A 1984 WOMAN GRADUATE Or

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

WHO I1AS COMPLETED

THE

A.A. OR A.S. DEGREE

WITH A 3.3 GPA

AND DEMONSTRATED FINANCIAL REED

Candidate's must, in addition to a coopleted application for
admission, have the recommendations of the Dean and a faculty
member of their two year college and an interview with the
Dean of College at Wells.

The Scholarship will be awarded in two annual stipends oi
$2,500 each ag3iast the annual charges at Wells College.

If von have any questions or would 1 i;
scholarship, please write:

Joan I r v inq
Director of Admissions
Wells Collene
Aurora, New York !

OR c a l l : (315) 364-3264 and ask for fe. l , - v i n n .

Are You Fed Up With Being OVERWEIGHT?

Lose Weight Now!

YOU'VE SEEN IT BEFORE! BUT NEVER LIKE THIS
No Fads or Gimmicks

No Costly Membership Fees

No Liquid Diets

No Consultation Fee

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

All Safe and Natural Organic Products

You owe it to your yourself to call and find out what it's all about.
Absolutly no obligation.

Perfect for those 9-5 people

Call Mark or Bob at
475-1968

and start on that road to a happy thin life.

Or send inquiries to:
60 East Squire Drive

Apt. 7
Rochester, NY 14623
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SPORTS

irican League Predictions
Can the Orioles and Wmte Sox do it again?

By Ricky Alphonse

American League East
Baltimore - The O's didn't

lose anything in the off-season.
They have to be the choice to
repeat in the East. The addition
of Wayne Gross should plug up
the hole at third base. Consis-
tent pitching and defense will
make up for the weak hitting at
the bottom of the line-up. All-
Stars Eddie Murray and Cal
Ripken will supply the power to
get the O's to another series.

Detroit- Sparky Anderson
has the best talent in the league
with these 84' Tigers. Lance
Parrish and Chet Lemon com-
bined for 51 homers last year
and both won Golden Gloves.
Power and defense are the
Tigers strong points but they
lack the pitching and ex-
perience to topple Baltimore.

Toronto- The Blue Jays prov-
ed that they were for real last
year and depth and speed
should take them a long way
this year. Lloyd Moseby is a
speedster who hit .315 with 81
RBI's last year. Jim Clancy,
Dave Stieb and Luis Leal could
be the best threesome in
baseball, but the Jays are hur-
ting in the bullpen.

Boston- When will the Red
Sox find a pitcher? The answer
could lead them to a series.
Boston flaunts the best outfield
in baseball with Darrel Evans,
Jim Rice and Tony Armas.
These three amassed a total of 93
homers along with 219 RBI's in
83'. Unstoppable Wade Boggs
should have another .300 plus
year, but the only bright spots
in a depleted staff are Bob
Stanley and rookie Roger
Clemens.

Milwaukee- The Brewers
hopes of catching the Orioles
rest on the arms of their young
pitchers. Rollie Fingers and
Pete Vuckovich are back but
one has to wonder what they
have left. Power has always
been the Brewers' mainstay
with Robin Yount and Cecil
Cooper leading the way. If the
pitching improves they may
make a run for it but if not, it
will be a long season in brew
land.

New York- Despite Stein-
brenner and his checkbook, the
Yankees don't look to finish
much higher than fourth or
fifth. The loss of Rich Gossage
was immeasurable and Dave
Righetti is playing the wrong
role in the bullpen. Don Baylor
and Dave Winfield must have
big seasons to support a staff of
"Household" names like Mur-
ray, May, Armstrong, and
Shirley. Bench depth will Make
Manager Yogi Berra smile for
awhile.

Cleveland - Not much hope
for Cleveland in this division.
Team speed is the only bright
spot. Julio Franco and Tony
Bernard plug up the middle as
well as steal bases. Andre
Thornton and Gorman Thomas
are the only power threats. Rick
Sutcliffe and Neal Heaton are
the only reliable starters and
they should have stiff necks as
well as arms before the seasons'
over.

American League West
Chicago- The White Sox look

as strong as last year and should
repeat. Cy Young award win-
ner Lamar Hoyt and Floyd Ban-
nister head a solid pitching
staff. Julio Cruz adds speed to a
power hitting club. Ron Kittle is
coming off a great rookie season
and a healthy Greg Luzinski
should provide plenty of runs.

Oakland- A lot of im-
provements were made in the
off-season for the A's and they
will give Chicago a battle. They
acquired quality pitchers like
Bill Caudill and Larry Sorenson
and they should blend well
with their strong Young pit-
chers. Much of their power will
come from Dwayne Murphy
and Carney Lansford. The ever
present Rickey Henderson will
be a key factor down the
stretch.

California- All the names are
there, but the Angels haven't

Orioles pitcher, Jim Palmer, looks to lead Baltimore to
another American League pennant. photo courtesy Gannett

QUALITY CARE(

The Complete Nursing Service

36 West Main Street
Rochester, New York 14614
(716)546-2630

Home Health Aides and Nurses Aids
NEEDED - RN's and LPN's

Immediate opportunities available for in-home care nursing. Flexible
hours. Full and part-time work available while attending school. Free
training classes provided. Explore your potential with cases ranging
from childcare to geriatrics. Excellent opportunity to supplement income

while attending college.

For appointment call (716)546-2630 (Rochester)

put it together...yet, with
names like Fred Lynn, Reggie
Jackson and Doug DeCinces,
the Angels can't be counted out.
Pitching is the only apparent
weakness. Tommy John has lit-
tle left and the young pitchers
are still raw. Rick Burlesons'
return should solidify the in-
field and the outfield is already
one of the quickest in the
league.

Kansas City - Key players
are gone or on their way.
George Brett is a standout as
always and Frank White is a
solid all-around player. Dan
Quisenberry plans to see plenty
of action because of sporadic
starters. Total speed and playoff
experience should keep the
Royals in it for most of the year.

Texas - The Rangers hung
tough until the end of last year.
Buddy Bell and George Wright
supply most of the power. Dan-
ny Darwin seems to be the only
solid starter in the rotation. Jeff
Hostetler is a long ball threat but
the Rangers lack consistent hit-
ters. Speed in the outfield is a big
plus but fans in Texas might as
well wait for the Cowboys' camp
to open for some excitement.

Minnesota- A Lot of good
rookies in the line up. Expect a
higher finish if the pitching
comes around. Kent Hrbek,
Gary Ward and Tim Gaerti will
score plenty of runs in the
Hubert H. Humphrey
Metrodome. Ron Davis and
torn Viola are reliable pitchers,
but they won't get much help
with this saggy defense. The
Twins were near the top in er-
rors committed last year.

Seattle- Seattle gave up most
of its talented players in order
to get some future considera-
tions. Steve Henderson is the
only solid two way player on
this team of no-names. Steve
Vandeburg will be the ace in
the hole and Seattle figures to
dig many of those. Maybe the
Supersonics will make the
playoffs this year.

CONCERNED
ABOUT

NOISE IN
THE

LIBRARY?

Help get things
quiet by filling
out a building

survey the next
time you're in
the Library.

AT THE
LIBRARY

I.R.S. Tax
Information
Publications

Ney York
Times

Financial
Planning
Guide:

our Taxes
1984 Federal

Tax Guide
These and other
tax guides are
available at the
Reserve Desk.

National
League

Predictions
NEXT WEEK!

IF YOU ARE CONTINUING
YOUR EDUCATION,

CONSIDER THE
ADVANTAGES AT

ALFRED
UNIVERSITY

A student/faculty ratio of
13:1.
An average class size of
18.
A faculty where 75%
hold a doctorate or the
top degree in their field.
A century and a half of
academic excellence.
A handsome 232 acre
hillside campus located
in a pastoral setting VA
hours south of Rochester,
neighboring the Finger
Lakes.

Alfred University has
been providing a quality
individualized education
since 1836. The university is
composed of a College ol
Liberal Arts and Sciences
with 24 majors and 33
minors, a College o!
Business and Administra
tion with 6 majors, a Col-
lege of Nursing, a Division
of Industrial Engineering
and the world renowned
New York State College of
Ceramics with its Division
of Engineer ing and
Science offering 3 majors
and the Division of Art and
Design offering the BFA
with concentrations in 9
dilferent areas.
To learn more about the
advan tages of Alfred
University contact

Director of Transfer
Admissions
Alfred University
Box 765
Alfred, New York 148O2
607-871-2115
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR MCC: Not all that bad

BSU rebuttal: Clarify your terms
1 To The Editor:

In response to an article that
i was written in the Monroe Doc-
\ trine's March 12 issue titled
•/'Let's keep those radios
down." The Black Student

iUnion read the article written
|by Mr. Feszczyszyn. We can
Îwell understand and appreciate

k'this view toward the issue of a
1 group of students playing their
f radios at high volumes around
; the Brick Lounge area. There
) are some members of the Black
6 Student Union and faculty of
• the college who take your posi-
tion fully.

But in reading your letter, a
couple of phrases seem to stand

I out and we would like to know
•if you could please give us
clarification on these phrases.
They were "a small minority"

land "ghetto blasters." We feel
; that the phrases used may have
i been inappropriate. The
; sentence read in the article: In

the past few weeks a small
minority of students feel they
can play so-called ghetto
blasters. If you would have us-
ed words like "a small group"
or "some students" or just plain
"a minority of students" in-
stead of the phrase "a small
minority," it would have been
sufficient. But using the adjec-
tive small in front of the minori-
ty you are describing minority
as just being redundant,
because both small and the
word minority mean less or
few.

The attribute ghetto used to
describe the radios the students
had is inappropriate. A
ghetto is a highly concentrated
area of one ethnic group of peo-
ple, not radios. Therefore, Pen-
field, Fairport, Henrietta and
surrounding areas could con-
stitute a ghetto.

We agree with Mr.
Feszczyszyn that MCC is a col-

lege, not a playground, and that
education should be primary.
However, we feel that the words
or phrases in the sentence de-
scribing the radios and the group
of students should not have been
used because it seemed to have
been geared toward only black
students that bring radios to
school as if country western
and rock-and-roll did not even
exist. We should always speak
what we know is the truth and
if the desire to learn is there,
then the books are here at
MCC.

Moses Robinson

Editor's Note: The editorial by
Steve Feszczyszyn (March 12 issue)
did not represent the opinions of
the Monroe Doctrine. We ap-
preciate the response from the
member of the Black Student
Union and encourage more stu-
dent participation in the future.

THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
ANNOUNCES ITS 13TH ANNUAL WRITING
CONTEST FOR MCC STUDENTS
Eligibility: Any day or evening student enrolled at MCC during the 83'84
academic year is eligible.
Deadline for submission: 4 p.m. Friday, April 13, 1984. Manuscripts
should be left in the English Department Office, 5-532.
Judging: based on excellence of writing. Judges will be professors
Critchlow, Herzog. and Hancock. The judges reserve the right to decide on
multiple winners—or no winner. Winners will be announced by the end
of April.

THE FRANK RICE AWARD
Established in honor of distinguished MCC Professor Frank Rice, the
award of $100 will be given to the overall winner of the competition.
Students may submit short stories, poems, essays, research reports, or
plays—any form of writing that displays craftmanshlp and imagination.
All submissions must be typed. Length: you should sim for a total of 7-15
double-spaced pages for fiction, drama, and non-fiction: 4-5 pages for
poetry. (Several works may be combined in one submission.) All material
must be original and previously unpublished—other than in the Monroe
Doctrine or Cabbages and Kings. Manuscripts should be free of gram-
matical and typographical errors and contain no extraneous markings.

THE RON LANGLOIS FICTION AWARD
Established in honor of MCC professor and fiction writer Ron Langlois,
this special award of $50 will be given to the author of the best fiction
submission. All fiction submissions for the Rice Award will automatically
be considered for the Langlois Award.

To The Editor:
A year out of high school in

the fall of 1979, I entered
Monroe Community College
with the expectation that a col-
lege education would increase
my chances to secure employ-
ment in an area of the work
force other than the blue collar
industry in which I previously
worked. I applied at MCC, quite
frankly because it was likely that
my high school 2.0 GPA was not
going to attract many other
universities. MCC took a chance
with me.

Even as a Liberal Arts major,
I found the classes at MCC
anything but easy. Never-
theless, I met the challenge to
improve my college GPA with
each successive semester. This
was a difficult undertaking for
me because in high school I had
focused my academic attention
primarily on vocational classes.

When the spring semester
began in 1981 I was Chairper-
son of the Student Association
Program Board, carried a full
load (of credit hours) at MCC,
and I worked full-time on the
third shift at a local gas station.
Due to this overload, I suffered
"school burn-out" and conse-

quently did not graduate that
May. After a much needed two-
year hiatus I returned to MCC,
finished my coursework and
graduated.

Upon graduation I transfer-
red to the University of Buffalo.
The academic standard at MCC
is likely the reason all of my
credits transferred to UB. My
Liberal Arts Associate's Degree
allows me junior status in the
Communication Department.
Interestingly, I do not find the
coursework here at the
"university" setting to be more
difficult than the coursework I
completed at the "community
college" setting.

I know it has been done
before - but I would like to
thank MCC for taking that
chance on me back in the fall of
'79. And I'd like to thank the
following staff and faculty:
Doug Brown, Loretta Brown,
Marilynn Moyse, Lucien Wad-
dell, Dr. Paris and Dr. Har-
rison. The guidance and en-
couragement these people gave
me helped me get to where I am
today.

Christopher Van Vessem
University of Buffalo

PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS:
ATTENTION MAY '84 Graduates: Listed below is the most up
to date calendar of the various on-campus recruiters which
will be interviewing potential graduates this Spring. Interested
students must schedule an appointment at least three school
days in advance of the interview date in the Placement Office.

APRIL 5:
APRIL 6:
APRIL 10:
APRIL 11:
APRIL 11:
APRIL 12:

Bus. Man
APRIL 24:
APRIL 25:
APRIL 25:

Tech.
APRIL 26:

GENESEE HOSPITAL — Nursing
NYS LIFE INSURANCE CO. — All Programs
GROUP PRESENT. — First Investors 8:30-10 Rm 112
ROCHESTER PSYCH. CENTER — Nursing
LOCKHEED (Palo-Alto Cal.) — Optics
FIRST INVESTORS — Marketing, Bus. Admin., Ret.

DS — Marketing, Ret. Bus. Man.
JEWISH HOME & INFIRM. — Nursing
BURNS PERSONNEL — Sec. Science, Medical Lab

BAUSCH& LOMB — Sec. Sci., Chem. Tech., Instrumnt

STAFF
The opinions expressed in this paper
are not necessarily those of the
administration, student body or
faculty. All letters to the editor must
be signed. Withholding of a name will
be determined by the editorial board.
The Monroe Doctrine is published
weekly by the students of Monroe
Community College, 1000 E.
Henrietta Rd., Rochester, NY 14623
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Mildred Cinalli, Tim Mattice, Mike DiCesare
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Chris Schumske, Chris Loehr, Mark Coley
Sports Chris Schumske, Mark Coley

David Wehner, Tom Carrol
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Photography JoeSteo, Dave Needle, Mark Coley, Penny Arthur
Advertising Dave Needle
Business , Dave Needle, Chris Loehr
Typing Chris Loehr, Marilyn Moyse, Linnie Bruce

David Wehner, Alan Morrell, Emmett Connor
Back Page Production Cheryl Horton
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Thursday, April 12 MCC Theater 8:00pm

Price $6.OO in advance

S7.OO at the door

Rochester Philharmonic

Misha

Dichter

Saturday, April 7
8:30 pm

Students: $2.00
Faculty: $2.00 (Friday only)

GEVA Presents

Born Yesterday

Sunday
April 22
7.30 pm

Student Price: $4.00
Faculty Price (Friday only):$4.00

Wednesday, April 11

At The Forum 11:00am-1:00pm

Brick Lounge 7:45pm-8:45pm

FREE REFRESHMENTS

Black Student Union and i
SAPB Black/Hispanic Culture Committee

PROUDLY PRESENT:

Wednesday
April 4

1pm-4pm
Cafeteria

'Reflections: Past and Present
A Celebration Of Fashion"

7 00 pm
Saturday
April M
MCC Theatre

Gold
Dust

Saturday, April 14
8:00pm
$4.00 - Students and Faculty

Tickets available at SA Oesk

AND HIS BAND


